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advance Indian people's revolutiott by applying Mrxism-Leninism-
Mao Zedong 'Ihought to ilre specilic corrditions and revolutionarv
practice in India. People in India also have to tbllow tltis ideology.

L-et the world imperialism, and its lackeys tremble at the sight of
this ideology. People in India have nothing to lose except the chains

which they havc had liom thousands of years. They have [o create

tbr themsclvcs a new India, a pcople's India, a socialist India. We

ilre communist revolutionarics are devotcdly stdving tbr this.

Wc have no doubt lrs to tlte applicahilitv of lundamental principles

ol Marxism-Leninism and Mao Zedong 'Ihougltt for India. 'fhe

reyolutionary cxperieuces of the Indian people will themselves prove

that this is true.

(Extract lt-orrr The Pcople's [)etnocralic Revolutiorr in. Itrdict - Ail ErPLcnution of tlrc

Prtt,gramnn, 1971.)

Comrade Mao Tse-tung

Com. Mao is no nore. With his dcath, t.he greatest tsrain in
the world ceased to think. But he rernains tbr ever in the hearts
of the oppressed peoples of the world in general and Chinese people
in particular tur lris sin-sular contribution to the success of Chirese
revolution, establishmr:nt and consolidation of dictatorship ol the
prolelriat through the proletarian cultural revolution and his relentless
light against modenr revisionisrn- IIis system of views cover all
tiels, i.e., phikrsophical, political, rnilitiry, economic as well as

cultural They are knorvu as Mao 'I-se-tung Thought. It is thc
Marxism-I-eninism of the present era, because he has continued,
elaborated and developed Marxism-Lcniuism to new heights till his
dcath. As such it has hecornc the guiding fbrce tur comrnunist
revolutioniries all over the world in their tundanental task ol leading
Ilte revolulirrns in thcir rcspcctivc c()untries.

' 
Clom. Mao is thc tincst product ot Chinese rcvolution ilr particular

and world revolution in genoral ranking among Mirx, ltngels, I-enin
and Stalin. Corn. Mao has livcd a lu[ lit-c as a revolutionary puil.ing
wlrat he taught int() priletice,

l. Com. I\'Iao as the leader of thc Chinese Revolution.

Like all revolutious, (lhinese revolution lud to travcrse a zig-
zag course betbrc it consummated in success. It was com. Mao
who had a clear visiou of shape of things to corne regarding Chinese
Revolution when it cntered a critical period in 1921 . The beginning
of the period was rnarked by the split in the united tiont botwecn
Communist Party of China and lJre Kuomingtang, lailure of iumed
uprisings in virious parts of the country and the consequent temporary
set-back to the rcvolution. Notwithstanding this situation it. was
hc who advocated tbr the tirst time that the revolution can be det-ended

in China in the tbllowing words:

"The long-terrn suryival insid,e a country of one or more
snrull area.l tmder Red Political power complete\* encircled
by a -*hite regiirc is a phenrtnrcnttn that has neyer ocurrred
unyv,here else in lhe w,nrld.." (Why is it that Red Political
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Power can Exist in China? 1928)'

l{e advanced the reasons tbr this phenomenon: His theory proved

to be correct not only by its survival, but also advatlcement and

ultimate success of the Chinese revolution' In view of the new

worlil situation obtaining after the Second Wodd War' he extended

the theory for all colonial and semi-colonial countries' We know

that organised revolutionary fbrces in various countries have applied

this theory with success. Vietnam, Laos, anrl Czrnbodia in Asia'

Algeria and some other countries in Atiica can be cited as examples'

Liberation movements in other ccluntries have also taken up this

path. Thus the theory he advocated in 1928 has acquired an

international signiltcance even rJuring anti-lascist war' to be more

precise iluring inti-Japancse war, aud subsequently it has become

a universal one.

2. Theory and Practice of People's War'

Every country wages a patriotic war when it becomes victim

of aggression by a t-oreign country' This happens inspite of the

social set-up the cogntry possesses (t'eudal etc')' In modern tirnes

whentheimperi.alists,anclcounter-revolutionaryrulingclassesof
every colonial and semi-colonial country conrolled and backed by

them, are armed to the teeth, it is neccssary tbr the revolutionary

tbrce.s in genernl and the proletariat in pnrticular' to adopt the path

of people'i war either for national revolution or for social revolution

(democratic). Com. Mao not only advocated it' but also worked

out strategy arrd tactics tbr this pulTose It is a strategy meallt

lbr a militarily weak tbrce (country, people) tighting a iust war

against a sffong enemy. Some comrades wrongly coulterpose the

p"o,l of peopleis war with that of insurrection' which the Russian

protetariat uied as a weapor to seize power' In fact it is an extension

nf tlr" lutt.t, in view of the present situation especially the situation

obtaining eversince the end of the First World Wer and success

of October Revolution.

Summing up the wrolg view u.rd correcting it, Com' Mao explains:

"Their argtrnxent is: Since our war is like the war in the Soviet

Ltnion and since Soviet Llnion w'on victory, how lhen can there

lte an al.ternative l:tut to fotlow the soviel example? They fail tu

see that while we shottltl, set special store by the v'ar experience

of the Soviet Union, because it i's the tt'Lost recent experience oJ

revolr,rtionary war and was acquired under the guidance of Lenin

I
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und Stalin, we should likev'ise cherislt the experience of China's

revolutionary war, because there are nruny factors that are specific

to the Chinese revdulion and the Chinese Red Arnry" (Strategy in
China's Revolutionary War).

Flere Com. Mao speaks of many specific factors relating to Chinese

Revolution, while not in the least underestimating the special

signiticance of Sovict Lhrion's experience. This applies to other

countries as well.

Indian communist revolutionaries were in search tbr such a path

in the early years of their activities. They struggled t-or it between

1946-5 1 (Telangana and other armed struggles) but could not meet

with success due to subjective conditions. They again took up this

patlr in 1967-68. A section of cornmunist revolutionaries took left
adventurist and individual terrorist line which led to setbacks to

armed struggles in our country. Notwithstanding this, they are

applying it keeping the specilic situation of our country in mind.

Thus Mao's theory antl practice of people's war is a contribution
to world revolution itself.

3. Guerilla Wartare, raised to the strategic level

Formerly, Marxists-Leninists considered guerilla wafare to be

oue of the lbrms of the struggle adopted by the peasants either

in support of insurrection or positional nnd mobile warfares (Of

course there are courter-revolutionary guerilla warfares which are

conducted by the ruling classes to suppress genuine revolutionary
movements). Com. Mao, consistent with his theory of people's war,

which is a protracted war, also developed guerilla warfare to a strategic

level and workeil out the necessary strategic line. He explains the

need lbr such a theory in the lbllowing words: "The question oJ

strategy in guerilla w'ar does arise however in the case of China,

wtrich is neither small nor like the Soviet Union, but which is both

a large and a weak countt)). Tltis large and w'eak country is being

attacke(l by a small and strong country but the large and weak

country ts in an era tf progress; th,is is the '\ource of the whole

problern" (Problems of Strategy in Guerilla War). Though Mao

has advocated this theory "in the case of China", it was applied

ancl is still being applied by the people during and after the second

world war period. Now guerilla war has become a common

phenomcnon among tire people lighting tbr their emancipation against

imperialism, f-eudalism and reaction. This theory has resolved a
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number of crucial prohlcnls tacing the national libera(ion movcments

and people's democratic revolutions whic

stronger etlemy. This in essencc tncans

to encircle tlte cities in various parts of
whole couutry may be liberatod in a given national and international

situation.

Our people, especially the'peasantry, adqpted guerilla warlare

as a tbnn o1 struggle during British regime, and as a sLrategy during

the congress regime (at the time of anil after the transt-er of power).

But we as Communist Revolutionaries have tailed to continue and

develop it turther because ot sub.lcctive reasons, even at'tcr 1968,

when organised cornmunist revolutionify groups emerged out ol thc

then existing cornmunist revolutiolary movcment. while adopting

guerilla warfare as a strategy is not at all a coutroversial subject

as tar as comrnunist revolutionaries ale collcerned, left adventurists

equate it to individual terrorisur ot one lbrm or other'

4. Agrarian Revolution - An Immediate Task'

That the agrarian revolution is the axis of the bourgeois democratie

revolutions is an incontrovertihle poirit. It is all the lrlore a decisive

factor in tlie people's clemocratic revolution direct.cd against selni-

colonialisrn and serni-t-eudalism. 1

But com. Mao aclvancctl the theory of inseparable link bctween

the agraiian revolution ancl tlte gucrilla war t() establislt base iueas.

In the period of national war. the agruriarl progranlme will br: such

as to unite all-the patriotic forces. A thoroughgoing agrarian

revolution whicir includes thc distribution of landlords' land to the

poor peasants and agricultural labourcrs, to develop and consolidato

L"r. ."u, -Com. Mao has irnplemented sucS a programrne in thc

period of agrariart revolutiorary wt (1921 -1911). 'Ihc Red Anny

led by the CPC has helpotl in implcmenting it'

We, in our country, are lacing a dittercnt situation' We dou't

have a Red Army or a People's Arrny to start with' It has to he

created from the guerilla tbrces at thc time of cstablishment of basc

areas. (We are n6t discussing here various rnilitary aspects conuected

with this subject). Such guerilla tbrces can bc developed only at

an advanced stage of agriuian revolution, whcrt the land distributirln

comes to the tbrettont. Elere lefl adventurists take a ditl'crent point

of view. Thcy atlvocate creation of a People's Army witlttlut agruian

revolution, tltouglt they pay a lip service to thc latter, without

t1

acccptirrg tlic interconilectiorr betu,ccn tho [wo, which these comrade.s

refuse ttt acccpt ilt onc lirrm or the other.

5. United ljront and People's l)emocratic Dictatorship'

tronncrly cu.rnlttunists, hasing on the expericnce of Russian

rcvolutiou, advanccd the slogan of Stlviets of workers and peasants

tluring the stage of bourgeois democratic revolution. Lenin in his

rvritings on colonial atd national question slressed the importance

ot the national bourgeoisic as an anti-imperialist force. which can

bc au ally, howover vacillating and ternporary it may be, during

this stagg 0l revolution ir colottiiil iurd semi-colonial countries. Basing

ur the expcrience ol Chincse revolut.iirn, Com. Mao advocated lJnited

Itrrort with national bour-peoisie, inspite of its having a dual role

cluring thc stage of peoplc's democratic revolution and people's

clcrrnocratic dictatorship as a statc tbrm in which the proletariat shures

power witlr rtati()nal hourgcrtisie.

tic has also stuted itl clearust ptlssible tcrms, the ilnportattce

ol'thc Ilnited frront, irnnod struggle and the party building in the

lollowing lllaltncr:

.... the rrniteti .fi'tttrt, urtned slruggle untl Ttrtt'
.ltttitding ure lhe lhree fimdtuttenlctl qrcstions Jitr ottr parll
in the Chine,se Ret'olutitttt. Hut:ing, o correct grusp of lltese

qttestiott,s und tlrcir inttrrelulirtrt's it lunturttttttttt lo .r,'it'ing

correct lcuder.;hi1t lt.t lhe u'httte Chine.se Revoltrtirtn"
( I ntroducing'I'he Communist.)

'l'ltis theory applies to all col<lrtiul and scmi-colonial countries.

Irailurc in grasping thesc qucstiolls on the part of tlte Indian

ctxnnrunists has led all these years in tlte tailure to provide a correcl

leadcrship to the revolution ull tltcsc ycars. Now thc Cornmunist

rovolutionarics, ltaving grasped these questions, arc able to work

out a futttlimcntal line and are tightillg against. right and left
opportunisrn basing on it.

6. Theory of Contradiction

Com. Mao enricltc.tl und elaboratcd Lhe Marxist-Leninist theory

o1 Contradiction and applied it to the practice of Chinese revolution

us wcll as world revolutitxt. tlis works On Cctntradiction alru) On

the Corret:l HandLing oJ Contrudir:tittns Anrcng tlte People arc
mouuurcutal by thclnsclves. flc has led the Chinese revolution'

consolidated the rlictittorship of the proletariat, def'ended it against
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imperialism and social imperialism basing on these theories. These

theories in tum were evolved as a result of summing up the experience

of Chinese as well as world revolution. They are o1 special

signiticance to us because it has been an unresolved problem to
the Inclian Cornmunist movement to locate who is our enemy and

who are our allies in the stage of people's democratic revolutiou.
We can saf-ely say that we have resolved this problem in all its

tundamental aspects; we ar:e yet to leam to apply it to everchanging

situations we are encountering. We are conlident that we can correctly

apply it under the guidance of Mao Tse-tung Thought.

7. Fight Against Nlodern Revisionism.

After the death of Stalin, Khrushchev-Rrczhnev clique usurped

the party and state apparatus in Soviet Union, departed tiom Marxisn-
Leninism, advocated rcvisionism, pure and simple, and restored

capitalism leatling to social imperialism. Com. Mao, as the head

of thc Chinese Cormnunist P:rty, carried on relentless struggle against

Modern Revisionism and in det'ence of Marxism-Leninism' This

strugglc has become a guiding lbrce to Communist revolutionaries

all over the world to cirry on the same struggle in their respective

countries and to tbrm real pilrties of Marxisrn-I-eninism. (They

are either already fbrmed or on the way of tbrmatiou). Cr-rmtnunist

rcvolutionaries in our country have broken away tiom revisionism

and neo-revisionistn and took up the path of Marxisrn-Leninism-
Miro Tse-tung T'hought. But a good number ol them embraced

leti adventurism equating it with Mao-Tse-firng T'hought. 'Ihere

are still some who are misguided by such theories while their

leadership is adopting right and lelt opportunism or a combination

of the both. Hence a struggle against them in del'ence of Mao
'fse-tung Thought.

Present-clay China is a bulwitrk of world revolution, which is

a source of inspirattiort and guidance in the t-orm of Mao 'Ise-tung

Ttrought to the revolutions all over the world. The tailure of the

encirclcment of two supor powcrs is a clear indication of the material

and revolutionary strength of the people, the party and the

govemment.

8. Cultural Revolution:* Contribution in Cultural Front.

Com. Mao emphasised the need and indispensability of ('ultural

*sec p.2627 antl Secdon 5 (start-rng on p. 184) of the article sone ProblenLs Relating

to Socialist Revolution in China.
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l(cvolutiorilrlrrgirgoinlg-{(.).inlristiunrluswork0lrNe:|ll)etnocrac\,.
He said. 's git,:i crilture r: tlte idettltt:ical reflectitn rtl pttlitics

aid econorttici of a given so('iet)-." Hence' "A cultural revolution is the

itleological refliction of the political and ec:onontic ret,olulion anti is in

their sert,ice." Regarding the cutture in the stage o[New Democratic

Revolution, he characterised in the following words. "lt can thus be

seen that the conlent of China's New National Cuhure at present stoge

i,s neither the cultural despotism of the bourgeoisie, nor the socialisnr

of the proletariat, but the anti-inrperialist and anti-feudal New

Dentocrrtcy' of tlrc mas,ses, untler the Ieatlership of proletarian socialist

cuhure and ideology". he further says: '?et'olutionary cuhure is a

pow'erfirl v'eapon for the broad nlosses of the people- It prepares the

grottncl ideotogically before the retolulion comes and is an intportanl,

incleetl essential, fighting front in the general revohrlionary front
during the retoltrtion "These quotations are enough to show bow much

imporlauce Com. Mao attached to cultural revolution as a part and

parcel 0i new Democratic Revolution. He has worked out the tasks in

this tront in his various writings. His fzunous work, Zalls at the Yenan

Forum on Literature and Arl, is a guide for all the proletarian

revolutionary writers andartists. His theory of NewDemocrat.ic cultural

revolution applies to all countries which are in the stage of national

liberation, people's democratic revolution and socialist revolution. of
course, it is a theory which applies Marxism-Leninism to the concrete

practice of Chinese revolution (See note on page.22)

9. Proletarian Internationalism.

Com. Mao's writings are permeated with proletarian internationalism'

He as the head of CPC has implemented it in word and spirit.

His revolutionary work aud contribution to the Chinese revolution

began when the Communist Party of China was affiliated to Third

International (Comintern) guided by Stalin. He contdbuted his might in

shaping comintern policies themselves (antifascist united fron0 basing

on the experiences the CPC gained in the war against fascist Japan.

While being loyal to the Comintern, he judiciously implemented its

line, to the advantage of the Chinese revolution. While relying on the

Chinese people for success of its revolution, he has never for a moment

underestimated the role of the support of international proletariat and

the revolutionary PeoPle.

He continued his work with redoubled vigour when the Comintern

was rlissolved during Second World War, and every Communist Party

has become sovereign in its respective country. Even during the war, the
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CPC headed by Mao has helped the anti-Japanese wars going on in
Bunna, Malaya, Indo-China Indonesia etc. He has helped the armed
struggles and the revolutions which were going on in these countries as

well as African countries. Chinese help to the pecrples' war of Vietnam
against American aggression is well known throughout the length and
breadth of the world. He continued the help till the revolution succeeded
inspite of the danger of war of aggression by America against his own
country. This is the linest exanple of his proletarian intc.mationalism.
His struggle against modenr revisionism, deltnding Marxism-l,eninism,
which led to total rnilitary encirclement with serious economic
consequences, is the result of his rare courage and further development
of Marxisrn-Leninism in the present era. 'lhe Great Debate he initiated
aud summcd up has established the universal truth of Marxism-Leninism
once again. Such aphenomenon tcnk place when the Secondlnternational
collapsed and the l'hird Communist lntemational was established under
the guidance of Com. Lenin. Com. Mao tlid the same, in a different
fonn, by breaking away with CPSII and its Modenr Revisionism.
Though we don't have any international orgzurisation in any form, his
unique contribution in the struggle against Modern Revisionism is a
guidiug star to cornmunist revolutionaries all over the world. It is
proletzuiall intenutionalisrn in the rcal seuse of the term.

China, under the leadershipof Corn. Mao, has been hclpingmilitzuily,
economically and t.echnically all countries which have different social
systems and which are fighting tbr iudcpendence , against hegemonisrn
ard supcr power domination. fhe military belp is tiee and there is ncr

arms sale. Economic help is based on rnututil advzrntage. Finding in
China the most reliable tiiend, natioris like Pakistan and Egypt are

coming out of the grip of super powers, casting away the fears of
aggression by the neighbours armed by super powers.

Lnperialists and pseudo-communists accuse China of being
nationalist -bourgeois nationalistat that-falsitying the facts. They say
that China does not help the Communistpffties in the friendly countries
but isgiving primary impo(ance Lo itsnational interests, i.e., itrenounced
the proletarian internationalism for its nationa.lisrn.

One must know that China has state-to-state relations with tlre
governments of other countries. Such relations are guided by its foreign
policy, which is based on proletarian internationalism as we have seen

in the case of Pakistan etc. In the same way, China has party-m-party
relations with Communist parties in other countries. These relations are
guided by this factor : whether the concemed parties are Marxist-
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Leninist in the real sense of the term, or Modern Revisionist, being

satellites of CPSU. CPC does not have any relations with the latter,

while it will have fraternal relations witlr the fonner, irrespective of its

relations with the country to which it belongs. There is no intemational

organisatior for Cornmunist parties and everyone of them is sovereign

in having its own policies. Whichever pafiy needs the help and advice

of the CIPC, it extends, and is extending its help, basing on Marxism-

L-eninism. It is a hope against hope if one chooses to be a revisionist of
one hue or the other and expects the salte attitude as that of a Marxist-
Leninist Pzrty.This policy of China is proletarian internationalism irt

the real sense of the term.

Com. Mao, while defending Marxism-Leninism against Modem

Revision ism, aclhered to prolet arian in ternationali sm.

It must be known that defending the Chinese revolution is not the

responsibility of Chinese proletariat alone. It is the respottsibility of
entire revolutionary proletariat of the world as well as every country.
These Communist parties of Marxism-Leninism should formulate their
policies also accordingly.

10. Conclusion.

This in essence is the Thought of Mao Tse-tung. It is the summing

up the revolutionary experience of not only of China, but also of entire
world, guided by Marxism-Leninism. That is why it is conectly
characterised as the Marxism-Leninism of the present era.

Com. Mao has lived a full life of a revolutionary. For beginners. for
those who are in the midst of revolution and for those whc are

consolidating the fruits of the revolution, his lil'e is a model lrom which

all of us can learn and have to learn much. The age of above eighty years

is an age of decay for a normal man. But it was not so with Com. Mao,

and we needed him for some more time to come. f}us we have lost the

greatest thinker from our midst never to return. The objectives which he

has set forth before us are eternal. We deserve to call ourselves his best

pupils only by carrying out his behests to the end.

Though he left us physically his thought is eternally with us being

a guiding force to the revolutionary communists, proletariat and the

oppressed peopie all over the world in their struggle for emancipation

and socialism.

We communist revolutionaries in India take a pledge on this occasion

that we defend Marxism-Leninism -Mao Tse-tung Thought, ltght
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against revisionism aud left adventurisrn, fonn ourselves iDto a

monolithic party, which can lead Indian revtllutior to a success'

Long Live the Memory of Comrade Mao-

Long Live Mao fse-tung Thought!

Notc : Here ( Page No. l9) u'e have deleted a portion of the text in keeping with

the author's subsequent writings. The deleted portion run-s as follo*'s :

Com. Mao's theory of the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution' which

started in China in 1966. is the continuation and further development of the

same theory to the stage of socialist revolution, when the dictatorship of the

proletariat was e-stablished and proletarian cultural revolution was necessary.

Iru'asinitiatetl.guidedandheadedbyCom.Mao'Itisoneofhisgreatest
contributions to the arsenal of Marxism-Leninism. Drawing lessons from the

negative experiettce of Soviet Union. where the party had departed tiom

Marxism-Lcninism , embracetl Modern Revisionism,and socialisnr has been

transforrnetl into social imperialisur. Com. Mao propounded and successfully

implementetl the theory of continued revolution in the condition of the

diclatorship of rhe proletariar. Thys cultural revolution is playing a decisive

role in not allowing the restoration ofcapitalism in China either in the present

period or in future. It. is this cultural revolution which has developed into a

political revolution against the survivals of the bourgeoisie for establishment

ancl consolidation of the dictatorship of the proletariat'

9. Class Struggle in China

In view ofthis u'hat is going on in China is the slruggle betu'een the survivals

by Liu Shao-chi, Lin Piao and orlters. together with thcir ideologies have

become a waning force. The time is not far off when they will be thrown into

the dust-bin of history notwithstanding the attenrpts of the imperialists and

social imperialists to embellish their role.

cterising the class struggle as the struggle
' and "groups" existing inside the leadership

ocial imperialists say that there is a chronic

"instability" in China, with all its concomitants. Both of them are falsifying

history. We know that a civil war was going on for years in Soviet Unjon after

the seizure ofpower by the proletariat, and an ideological struggle was going

on against Trotskyism till about 1937. There is nothiug extra-ordinary about

what is going on in China in view of the prevalence of capitalist social

imperialism, fighting for their survival against the revolutionary forces of the

world. They will have their own imPact on the class struggle which is going on

in China. This is one of the reasons why it has acquired an international

character,
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The experience of the cultural revolution shou's that all couutries where

the dictatorship of the proletariat will be established. sltoultl undergo a constant

class struggle, to prevent restoration of capitalism in the respective ctluntries.

It is the socialist consciousness of the people and \{arxist-Letrinist idc-ological

firtnness ofthe party which can prerent such a situation being repeated in any

country. This is another reason for its irrternational significance.

China has achieved self-reliance rn all fields witbout so-called foreign aid.

The thrrd world countries have the sao)e economy as that of pre-liberaton
Chi na. Not withstarrtling this. atleast some of thetn are u'orking for inde p.'ndence

in the real sense of the term, by doing awal' with foreign aid. 1}ey are looking

for China as a model to shape thejr economies on thc basi-s of self-reliance.

though their social setup intposes limitations in their attenlpts lo be fruitful.

l1.rus the class struggle that is -eoing on in China acquired an international

significance in more than one sense.

See tlre .sections 3 arttl 4 of the articlo "Sonc Problents Relating to Socialigt

Ret'olution in China" for the author'-s subsequent views tln class struggle in China- Scc

also pages l-58. l-59 and 168 where the cluestiott of rehabilitatron in gencral cnd that of
Liu Shao-chi in particular have been explained.

The article was published as a resolution of the Central Conmittee of the liCCRl
(ML) after Conr. Mao's death in September 1976.

- Editor


